**Date received:** 11/8/63
**Received from (name or symbol number):** TP 52-S
**Received by:** SA MOSES A. ALEMAN

**Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks):**
- [x] in person
- [ ] by telephone
- [ ] by mail
- [x] orally
- [ ] recording device
- [ ] written by informant

**If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:**
- **Date:** 11/12/63
- **To:** ROUGH DRAFT
- **Transcribed:** 11/21/63
- **Authenticated by Informant:** NA

**Brief description of activity or material:**

**Miscellaneous information re pro and anti-Castro organizations and individuals.**

**Remarks:**

**COPIES**
- 1 - 105-107 (Anti-Castro Activities)
- 1 - 62-449 (KENNEDY VISIT)
- 1 - 105-1838 (Ejercito Libertador)
- 1 - 105-2082 (R. ZORRILLA)
- 1 - 105-2089 (M. GONZALEZ)
- 1 - 105-1653 (Comandos L)
- 1 - 105-798 (DRE)
- 1 - 105-2110 ("MAYITO")
- 1 - 105-1030 (M. CAINAS)
- 1 - 134-189
- 2 - 105-NEW (FELIPE MANTEIGA)
- 1 - 105-2088 (Pro-Cuba Libre de M.Q.)
- 1 - 105-2086 (R. DARMUY)
- 1 - 105-2085 (D. FLECHER)
- 1 - 105-2119 (M. VIERA)
- 1 - 134-299
- 1 - 105-1843 (JURE)
- 1 - 105-2091 (M. PEDRO)
- 1 - 105-338 (R. RODRIGUEZ)

**MAA-clls**
- (24)
- (COPIES CONTINUED NEXT PAGE)

**USE REGISTERED MAIL**

**ACTION**
1. Lead info for intelligence purposes only; not reduced to writing.
2. Info disseminated to pertinent files.
3. Open new "105" case on: FELIPE MANTEIGA